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Give Up
Hot Hot Heat

Got this from a video of them playing an acoustic version.

Gm:  3x033x
Gm6: 3x233x

Dm       Am           Gm6
They all warned me to stay out
Dm      Am      Gm6
Stolen, stupid, scarred and proud
             Dm                   Am                   Gm6
Don t try to warn me, don t try to warn me, don t try to warn me
                  Dm                          Am
I said, I make my own mistakes, don t care how long it takes
          Gm6
I make my own mistakes, again

    Gm 
But all I know is all I ve got is

    F            Dm
Frustration, Frustration
  F           Dm
I hate this vacation
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking  bout

    F           Dm
Frustration, Frustration
  F           Dm
I hate this vacation
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking  bout it

(Dm Am Gm6)



Dm       Am        Gm6
They all warned me of her crime
Dm       Am      Gm6
Cut your losses, while there s time
            Dm                   Am                   Gm6
Don t try to warn me, don t try to warn me, don t try to warn me
                  Dm                           Am                  
I said, I make my own mistakes, you don t know what she s like,
          Gm6
I make my own mistakes, again

    Gm
but all i know is all I ve got is

    F            Dm
Frustration, frustration
  F           Dm
I hate this vacation
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking  bout

    F            Dm
Frustration, frustration
  F           Dm
I hate this vacation
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking  bout it

F                   Bbm
They all warned me, to stay out
F               Bbm
Stolen, stupid, scarred, and proud
            Dm                   Am       
dont try to warn me, dont try to warn me, 
            Gm
dont try to warn me, dont try to warn me, 
            Bbm
dont try to warn, me

I ve got

(Only percussion)



Frustration, frustration         
I hate this vacation            
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking  bout

    F            Dm
Frustration, frustration
  F           Dm
I hate this vacation
        Gm
So give up (give up)
Give up (give up)
     Bbm
I ve got to get away from here
I ve got to get away from here
Its killing me just thinking about it so


